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Abstract
Glass is an attractive, transparent but brittle material which is increasingly popular in civil engineering.
Not only small and secondary glass structures such as canopies or railings, but also load-bearing
structures or structural elements such as stairways, beams, facades, etc. are commonly designed today.
The wider use of glass places demands on the connections of glass-to-glass or glass-to-other materials.
Mechanical connections are commonly used owing to their known mechanical properties but there is
pressure to use adhesives for their considerable advantages. Unfortunately, there is not enough
information about the mechanical properties of adhesives exposed to environmental effects and
elevated temperature. The paper is focused on experimental testing of glass-to-glass connection using
transparent adhesives. The specimens were prepared as double-lap shear joints with 1 mm adhesive
joint thickness. In the study, three two-component epoxy adhesives were selected, one rigid adhesive
and two semi-rigid adhesives. Specimens were tested at room temperature (reference set) and at
elevated temperature (80 °C), six sets of specimens were prepared in total. The test was controlled by
displacement with continuous loading until the specimen’s collapse. The cross-head speed was
0.05 mm/min. Shear strength at failure rapidly decreased for specimens exposed to elevated
temperature and each specimen failed due to loss of adhesion between adhesive and glass.
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1.

Introduction
Glass structures provide transparency, illuminate the interior of the building, but at the same time
protect against external influences and are also used as load-bearing structures. Their elegance
attracts many investors and architects to implement them. During the solution of the glass structure,
it is necessary to solve the connections with respect to their safety and reliability. Nowadays, mainly
mechanical joints are used, their mechanical properties are known and their behaviour is verified.
However, there is a growing interest in adhesive joints, which provide a number of advantages either
from an aesthetic (flat surface, transparency) or mechanical point of view (elimination of stress peaks
in the glass, no drilling of holes, vibrations dampening, allowing of thermal expansion, etc.).
However, regulations or standards are missing for adhesive joints, especially for rigid and semi-rigid
adhesives. There is ETAG 002 (2012), which only deals with structural sealant glazing kits. There is lack
of knowledge about mechanical behaviour of adhesives at elevated temperatures and their resistance
to ageing. There is many research dealing with adhesive joints, whether for glass structures, hybrid
structures or facades (Blyberg et al. 2012; Goss 2002; Liška et al. 2014; Overend et al. 2011; Silvestru
et al. 2019).
This paper investigates two-component transparent semi-rigid and rigid adhesives for glass structures
and the effect of elevated temperature on their mechanical properties.

2.

Experimental program
The research is focused on the material properties of transparent adhesives, which are suitable for
glass-to-glass load-bearing joints. Several selection criteria were determined – large bonded area
(around 250x250 mm), thickness of the adhesive 1 mm, low viscosity of the adhesive (bonding
technology – pouring into the gap between glasses), long open time (minimum 30 min), transparency
of the adhesive, resistance to environmental effects, operating temperature from -20 °C to +80 °C.
Preliminary pilot research with 6 adhesives in reference sets was earlier prepared on specimens with
different geometry to verify suitability of adhesives for intended application for glass to glass load
bearing connection.
Based on the mentioned pilot research, 3 two-component adhesives were selected, one rigid adhesive
(R3) and two semi-rigid adhesives (SR1, SR3). The research is extended to other adhesives. However,
not all experimental data are available at the moment. The adhesives are tested in reference set, at
elevated temperature of 80 °C and 2 sets of specimens are aged by different artificial ageing methods.
This paper describe experiment where mechanical properties were tested at room temperature and
at an elevated temperature of 80°C. Six sets of specimens were prepared in total.

Materials
Float glass with a flat surface was used for the specimen. Three glass panes with dimensions 50x50 mm
and nominal thickness 19 mm were bonded as double-lap joint; see Fig. 1. The surface of the bonded
area was cleaned and degreased with isopropyl alcohol, no additional treatment was applied.
Glass panes were bonded with 1 mm adhesives. The gap between glasses was defined by inserts with
1 mm thickness. The gap was sealed and subsequently filled with liquid adhesive.
Each set of adhesives includes 5 specimens except adhesive SR1 in the set at elevated temperature
where only 3 specimens were tested.
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Fig. 1: Geometry of the specimen.

Test procedure
The test was performed using Shimadzu AGS-X 300 test machine. The specimens were subjected to
shear mode loading. Shear stress in the adhesive was induced by compression load on the middle glass
pane, see Fig. 2. The test was controlled by displacement applied continuously until the specimen’s
collapse. The speed of the crosshead was 0.05 mm/min.
The specimens were placed on the elastic pad and the same elastic pad was located on the loaded
surface of the middle glass. This is due to ensuring uniform stress distribution and the elimination of
stress peaks in the glass. The displacement of the middle glass pane and the compression of the pad
were measured by four linear potentiometers (two potentiometers per each kind of displacement).

Fig. 2: Schema of the experiment (left), photo of the experiment (right).

Specimens exposed to elevated temperature were preheated in a heat chamber for about 90 minutes
to ensure the temperature 80 °C of the adhesive in the middle of the specimen. Subsequently, the
specimen was replaced and tested using the test machine with an integrated heat chamber. After the
test, the temperature of the adhesive in the middle of the broken specimen was checked and was 80 °C
± 2 °C in all cases. It can be said, the temperature of the adhesive was during the test at the given
temperature 80°C.
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3.

Results
Set at elevated temperature
Semi-rigid adhesive SR3 achieved the highest shear strength 0.45 MPa; see Table 1. Other two
adhesives, SR1 and R3, reached only about 0.13 MPa average shear strength. Each specimen in all sets
failed due to loss of adhesion between adhesive and glass; see Fig. 3.
Table 1: Set of specimens exposed to elevated temperature.
Adhesive

Average Shear Strength τ [MPa]

Standard Deviation [MPa]

Failure mode [-]

τi / τmax [%]

R3-T80

0.14

0.06

A*

30.7%

SR1-T80

0.13

0.03

A*

28.1%

SR3-T80

0.45

0.11

A*

100.0%

* A - adhesive failure

Fig. 3: Adhesive failure of the specimen.

The set of specimens with adhesive SR3 includes two specimens with relatively low shear strength
(only about 0.33 MPa); see Fig. 4. The other three specimens achieved approximately the same shear
strength 0.52 MPa. The specimens do not contain any air bubbles and no loss of adhesion was observed
before the test. The lower shear strength of two specimens probably occurred due to insufficient
symmetrical sample placement / loading in the test machine; see Fig. 2.

Fig. 4: Shear strength of individual specimens in the reference set.
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The set of specimens with adhesive R3 showed significant differences in shear strength for each
specimen; see Fig. 4. The adhesive layer contained air bubbles. For each specimen in a different
quantity. The specimens with the lowest shear force contained the largest number of bubbles.
Specimen No. 1 and No. 5 contained a large amount of small air bubbles in all bonded area, see Fig. 5
top left. Specimen No. 2 was bonded almost without bubbles, see Fig. 5 top right. Specimen No. 3
contained more small air bubbles than specimen No.2, but the amount was still small compared to
other specimens (Fig. 5 bottom left). Specimen No. 4 contained larger air bubbles in approximately
half of the bonded area, see Fig 4 right. It is not possible to say whether the bubbles were near the
glass, but they could (and the experiment seems to have verified this) weaken the adhesion of the
adhesive to the glass. The experiment showed that a larger number of small air bubbles over the entire
adhesive area is worse for the shear strength of the joint than a larger number of larger bubbles in only
part of the bonded joint.
No significant differences in shear strength were observed for specimens with SR1 adhesive as for
other sets.

Fig. 5: Adhesive layer of specimens with R3 adhesive, specimen No. 5 with large amount of small air bubbles in all bonded
are - very similar adhesive layer was for No. 1 (top left), specimen No. 2 almost without air bubbles (top right), specimen
No. 3 with small amount of small air bubbles (bottom left), specimen No. 4 with larger air bubbles in only part of the
adhesive layer (bottom right).
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Comparison of the reference set and the set at elevated temperature
Set of specimens with semi-rigid adhesive SR3 demonstrated the lowest decrease in shear strength at
elevated temperature; see Table 2. The adhesive also reached the highest shear strength at elevated
temperature and a very high shear strength in the reference set. The shear strength in the reference
set was given by the strength of the glass. Failure mode of all specimens was substrate failure. There
was not achieved strength of the adhesive in the test.
The lowest resistance to elevated temperature was obtained for specimens with semi-rigid adhesive
SR1, only 1.4% of the shear strength in the reference set. Shear strength in reference set was the
highest from the tested sets. And the standard deviation of strength was relatively low. Varying failure
modes were observed in the reference set; see Fig. 6. Critical was strength of the glass and some
specimens showed partly loss of adhesion between adhesive and the glass; see Fig. 7.
Table 2: Reference set of specimens and set of specimens exposed to elevated temperature.
Adhesive

Average Shear Strength τ [MPa] Standard Deviation [MPa] Failure mode [-]

τi / τi,max [%]

τi,ref / τref,max [%]

R3

3.04

1.39

AA-S*

100%

33.0%

R3-T80

0.14

0.06

A*

4.5%

-

SR1

9.21

0.93

A-SS*

100%

100%

SR1-T80

0.13

0.03

A*

1.4%

-

SR3

8.00

1.08

S*

100%

86.8%

SR3-T80

0.45

0.11

A*

5.6%

-

* AA-S combination failure mode with dominant adhesive failure, A-SS – combination failure mode with dominant substrate
failure, S – substrate failure, A - adhesive failure

Fig. 6: Failure modes of specimens, substrate failure (left), combination adhesive-substrate failure mode with predominant
substrate failure (middle), combination adhesive-substrate failure mode (right).
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Fig. 7: Failure mode of individual specimens, where A – adhesive failure, AA-S combination failure mode with dominant
adhesive failure, A-S – combination of adhesive and substrate failure, A-SS – combination failure mode with dominant
substrate failure, S – substrate failure.

The rigid adhesive showed the lowest shear strength in the reference set. However, decrease in shear
strength at elevated temperature was not as poor in comparison to other sets. The loss of adhesion
between adhesive and glass proved as a cause of the low shear strength. The specimen with the best
adhesion of the adhesive to glass reached twice higher shear strength in comparison to other
specimens in the set; see Fig. 8.

Fig. 8: Shear strength of individual specimens in reference set.

4.

Conclusion
Shear strength decreased rapidly with exposure to elevated temperature. Loss of adhesion was
observed at elevated temperature for all specimens. Set of specimens with SR3 adhesive reached more
than three times higher shear strength at elevated temperature in comparison to other two sets. This
adhesive does not contain air bubbles and showed high shear strength in the reference set. The other
two sets (with SR1 and R3 adhesive) reached a similar shear strength at elevated temperature, with an
average shear strength only 0.13 MPa. Set of specimens with R3 adhesive showed that the shear
strength of the bonding is significantly influenced by the number, size and location of air bubbles.
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It would be advisable to try another surface treatment before bonding, which would increase the
adhesion between the adhesive and the glass when exposed to elevated temperature. For example,
plasma treatment achieved very good results in reference testing (Buček et al. 2017; Lundevall et al.
2018). Plasma treatment would be appropriate also for R3 adhesive in the reference set where low
adhesion between glass and adhesive was observed.
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